
Hitchin Oct 18th 2015

Dalmatian 
Junior (2.0)

1.Brennans Daymadals In the Mood  Pleasing 12 month old bitch , feminine expression , nice 
round eye and well set ears , flat skull and good head proportions .  Clean shoulders and good 
angulation fore and aft.  She’s a little long in the body and she loses her topline on the move at the 
moment,  but she should firm up as she matures .  BP 
2. Bakers Lancelot Des Landes D’Iroise (imp Fra)

Post grad

1. Thornthwaite & Partricks Spiral Desdemona  A nicely balanced , well angulated 2 yr old bitch 
with a very pretty head, strong topline which she held well on the move.  Good movement in 
profile but throws her front feet out a little on the down and back.  

Open 

1. Green & Sears Tolutim Yves St Laurent at Judally   Impressive 3 yr old male, quality head,  
muscular neck leads to clean shoulders and a strong, sound front , he has good bone,  well 
ribbed up , rock solid topline, just enough slope in the pasterns and he stands on firm cat like 
feet , a powerful moving dog who is very fit and well conditioned, well handled to BOB and a 
GP2 

2. Sampsons Dalstorm Black Orchid 

French Bulldog 

Junior (8,1)

1. Browns Forbes De Elka Gyvybes Zyme at Kuredeux  What a gorgeous boy this is, at 11 
months old he's just right for size, super head and expression, great front and feet, the best of 
toplines and moves so well.   One to watch for sure.  Showed himself to full advantage to take 
BOB, BP and GP 2 Puppy Group 

2. Pleasances Impressive lady Kurazh Elit for Katakia JW
3.   Pennings Eastonite Domino Dandy

Postgrad (3.2)
1. Simanavicienes Zhiznenny Shans Kiparis  A top sized fawn male 13 months old. Stood 5th in 

previous class,  Flat skull and a decent head but Feet need to tighten and some conditioning 
would help improve his movement. 

Open (2.0)
1. Pleasances Eastonite Rocafella of Katakia JW   A 3 yr old pied,  well headed male, nice ear set 

and pleasing eye shape.  Larger than my preference and rather wide in front.  Moved out well .
2. Eskretts Risethor Sweeney Todd ShCM

Tibetan Spaniel 
Junior (3.2)

1. Tapps Yllastel From me to you Velbri   11 month old feminine bitch, very pretty bitch in good 
coat.  A little high in the rear at this stage in her growth but time on her side.  Stands on good 
feet and moved very well with precise strides.  BP 

Open (1.0)



1. Rolfes Malia Cool Buchu at Trollius .   3 yr stylish male with a very happy disposition , I liked 
this boy a lot, correct ears and dark eyes. Impressive outline and balance.  Presented in lovely 
coat with good tail furnishings .  Super moving dog active and very sound.  BOB

Papillions

Junior 
1. Gearys Fedelta Angelica at Taliesyn 10 month old feminine bitch, an extrovert and very pretty 
bitch in good coat. Carries her well fringed ears well, lovely balance all round and stands on good 
feet,  moved soundly with an active gait. BP 

Post grad (3.1)

1. Bulls Altaya Foreign Affair  3 year old well coated attractive male with a lovely head and 
excellent body proportions .  He presents  a pleasing outline, carries a full tail correctly over his 
back.  Just lets himself down when he doesn't quite carry his ears correctly.  RBOB

2. Gearys Taliesyn Travellers Joy

Open (3.1)

1. Stanmores Altaya Just one look  ,   Two nice males in this class and a close decision between 
1 & 2 .   Today 1 was just a more expressive and carrying a better coat, attractive almond 
eyes , excellent ear set,  super proportions all round, sound and steady on the move.  BOB

Pugs
Junior  (4.1)

1. Dallas’s Baysend Cousin Violet This 10 month old quality bitch headed a super class of pups 
where I would have been happy to award a 1st place to any of them.  This girl is very sound, 
beautifully balanced and very showy.   Correct topline , and just the right size.  One to watch for 
sure BP 

2. Marks’s Bobitch Northern Star
3. Bond’s Rhodenash Kerriann 

Post grad (4.2)

1. Castles Sankofu’s Ice Queen with Sarabellew .   Another tough decision , two lovely typey 
bitches .  this 3 yr old fawn bitch fits the standard so well, she is the correct size, square and 
cobby.  Super head and ear set, strong neck leading to well laid shoulders, very sound and 
moved with purpose. 

2. Dallas’s Baysend Ta Dah 

Open (2.0)
1. Brockhurst’s Sarabellew Titfor Tat  Once settled on the move this 2 year old  fawn bitch showed 

the typical breed gait, steady and purposeful.  She has so much to like about her,  a quality 
head,  well laid shoulders, good feet and a correct topline  BOB   

2. Castles Easonite Thank you Mam at Sarabellew

AVNSC Working 

puppy (1.0)

1. Wearmouth & Mc Daids  Akna Castiel  (Canadian Eskimo Dog)  Confident 9 mth old bitch, 
pretty expression , dark eyes and a pleasing well proportioned head. Well laid shoulders, 
straight limbs with good  bone, strong feet, level topline, with a well set gail.  Moved with 
purpose .  BP



Post grad (3.2)
1. Houslops Eskaidee Firefly at Aligael (Gt Schnauzer)  Attractive 16 mth old b, nicely balanced all 

round with well sprung ribs and strong topline, good angulation front and rear. Well muscled 
rear, moved out with reach and drive.  

Open (4.3)
1. Dickensons  The Ace of Spades  (Bl Russian Terrier)  Large imposing 5 year old male with a 

friendly disposition, strong head with a flat skull , dark eye , well set ears , powerful neck sitting 
on well laid shoulders.   everything about him is quality, balanced, powerful.  Impressive on the 
move with big driving strides, Nicely presented and well handled. BOB GP2

AV Working

Puppy (1.0)

1. Niall & Rotherys    Davenheath Forever Blue  (leonberger) large, well grown 11 month old dog 
of excellent breed type. friendly, confident boy with smart correct outline, very steady standing 
and on the move.  A pleasure to go over and watch move in this big ring, he covers the ground 
easily .BAV pup &Pup Group 1

Post grad (3,1)
1. Rymans  Dobehaven Sea Pearl (dobe) What a stunner, a lovely black and rust bitch with the 

cleanest of outlines ,  love everything about her , she fits the standard so well.   Super glossy 
coat, dark tan, clean limbs, super lay of shoulder, level topline, cat feet, soundest of limbs , well 
conditioned.  Moves well once the handler checks the tendancy to pace.GP3

2. Staceys  Kylamie Aerosmith (Rott)

A.V. Open Spitz Stakes (!5, 6)

1.   Fowkes’s  Miyamoto Kioshy Breaking Dawn (imp Esp) (akita)  A very competitive class 
headed by this most attractive 6 yr old bitch.   Pulled out all the stops out to give a really 
impressive account of herself, she's alert, composed and dignified.  Good size , excellent head, 
correct 11:9 ratio , well off for bone, very sound with good powerful movement, really striding 
out in this big ring.  BAV

2.   Fowkes’s  Tsoyu Gin-Raikou Kyoshi  (akita Inu)
3.   Butterys  Miamilady Okagomi (shiba)

Working Group 
1. Alaskan Malamute
2. Black Russian Terrier 
3. Dobermann
4. Boxer

Working Puppy Group 

1. Leonberger
2. Dobe
3. Husky
4. Rott

Judge Janice Bannister.


